66th Judge Advocate Graduate

COURSE TITLE: 66th Judge Advocate Graduate
COURSE DATE: 17 August 2018 – 30 May 2019
COURSE LOCATION: The Judge Advocate General’s School, Charlottesville, VA
FUNDING TYPE: UNIT FUNDED
COURSE APPLICATION DEADLINE: 4 January 2018
APPLY TO COURSE: Invitation only

COURSE DESCRIPTION: This course prepares career military attorneys for future service in senior Judge Advocate positions. The course requirements equal or exceed those of graduate programs at other law schools. Students who successfully complete all Graduate Course requirements for a Master of Laws (LL.M.) degree receive an LL.M. in Military Law that is recognized by the American Bar Association (ABA) Section on Legal Education and Admission to the Bar. The ABA may be contacted at Office of the Managing Director, ABA Section of Legal Education and Admissions to the Bar, 321 North Clark, Floor 21, Chicago, IL 60654. The course is conducted over an academic year totaling 10 months during which students must satisfactorily complete a minimum of 30 credit hours of coursework, including a major writing requirement.